


An easy win

State favored against Syracuse
by David CarrollEditor

Two teams going in the oppositedirection face each other in anABC regionally-televised footballgame Saturday at 1:50 pm. inCarter Stadium.State, which is on the way up,hosts Syracuse, which is on theway down.

The Wolfpack. fresh from itssmothering 29-13 victory overEast Carolina last weekend. Ishigher than a ferris wheel. ThePack's swarming defense wasawesome while shutting down thePirate's offense. It yielded onlynine first downs and forced seventurnovers. four interceptions andthree fumbles.Long before the game was over,
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PABST and PACK FOOTBALL.
A LOT TO LOOK FORWARD TO .

For your party needs contact

GALANIDES RALEIGH, INC. '
1.249 WlCKER DR.BOX 28005RALEIGH, N. C. 27611PHONE: 833-654i or ,832-3941

you half expected Swift and Co. tobid on the carcass. The ECUoffense had taken an awfulbeating. perhaps even more thanState's final 16-point triumphindicated.
. Strong defense

The ECU players walked aroundtheir dressing room in a daze. as ifto say. “Did somebody get thenumber of that truck?"“State was the better team.They just kicked us good." echoedthroughout the Pirate dressingroom.“We just got beat by a betterfootball team. Idon't think there'sany doubt, this is the strongestState team. the most physicalState team. we‘ve played," ECUcoach Pat Dye' reflected. “State'sstrength15 in their defense.‘And the Wolfpacks offenseIsnttoo bad either. ‘Add a superbkicker in sophomore Nathan Ritterto boot and you see why State is asolid 14-point favorite over Syra:cuse.
‘Very good team'

“State has a very good footballteam," Orangeman coach FrankMaloney praised.“They beat us 38-0 last year andshould be even better this season.They have a lot of big play people.'Ted Brown is one of the best backsin the country and their defense issolid. That new kicker (Ritter) hasexcellent range, too."Syracuse, on the other hand.seems to be cursed. How much badluck can one team have. anyway?What lies ahead for them? A cruise

on the Titanic? A flight in theHindcnburg‘.’The Orangemen's outlooksuffered a tremendous blow intheir 28-0 loss to Florida Statewhen their star, senior quarter-
back Bill Hurley. was thrown tothe Archibold Stadium turf on thefifth offensive play. Three crackedribs put him out for the fame. andfor an “indefinite" period there-after.

Hurley valuable
It is doubtful that Syracusewould‘have been drubbed byFlorida; State with Hurley in thelineup. The 5-11, 191-pounderwas the team leader. an experi-enced performer who had icewater in his veins. He was theOrangemen's top runner with 625yards and the top passer with1,455 yards in 1977. and he led theteam to four straight victories atthe end of the season. His bulging

reputation put'his picture on thecover of, at least. one preseasonfootball publication.
"With him, the Orange's poten-tial seems unlimited. Without him,it would be a very long season. itreads in the team's press guide.
“They lost an excellent competi-tor." said State coach Bo Rein.
The probable starter against

State is Ron Ron Farneski, a 5—11.l86-pdund junior who completedthree of seven passess last season.However. without Hurley Syra-cuse offense appears to hewoefully inept After he wasinjured last Saturday. the()rangemen collected a mere threefirst downs.

“Our offense is hurting some."Maloney stated. “We definitelymiss Hurley."Rein considers Syracuse some-thing of a “mystery team" becausehe doesn't know how_ the Orangemen will lihe up against the Packdefensively.He knows how Syracuse tried tostop Florida State. but a differentscheme will be used this weeksince the Seminoles are a passingteam and State is more run-oriented.”They are a typical Syracuseteam.’said Rein.They have a bigoffensive line. Im certain they ll.come down here ready to play."

The Pack

At Home
and Away

WOLFPACK FOOTBALL
Date Opponent limeSept. 9 EAST CARQLINA 7:00l6 SYRACUSE 7:0023 WEST VIRGlNlA 7:0030 at \Vake Forest 7'30()1 l. 7 at Maryland li302i at UNC-(‘hapel Hill l:3028 CLEMSON 1:00Nov. 4 SOUTH CAROLINAII at Penn Stale18 [)UKE'25 dl Virginia
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Brown won’t be forgotten

by David CarrollSports Editor
He‘s still the one.In the three years, 30 regularseason games and two PeachBowls he's started. ThomasEdward Brown has had probablythe most oustanding career ofanyone who's ever played footballat State.From that first varsity appearance on an October afternoonagainst ‘Indiana. it was obviousthat Brown was something specialand destined for stardom. He wasan instant success; he ran for 121yards and two touchdowns on 17carries in his debut. Tw o weekslater llrown gained 106 yards inStates 2120 victory over North('arolina. Then at (‘lemson thefollowing Saturday he danced andspun his way under. over. aroundand through ('lemson‘s defensewhile accumulating 227 yards.which. at the time. set a Wolfpacksingle game rushing record. Healso scored four touchdowns.t'onsequently. he was named tothe l'nited Press Internationalbackfield of the week.

Numerous records
Now. with only 10 games left inhis senior season, Brown ownsmore records than Sam Goody's.As a result of all his marks ofdistinction, Brown is being trumpseted for the Heisman Trophy byState's sports information depart-ment. It is an honor that noAtlantic Coast-Conference footballplayer has ever won and. frankly.an award that he's not in muchdanger of winning.However. his credentials—asthe saying goes—speak for thenrself:He was the top returning NCAA

career rusher with 3,252 yardsbefore the season started. Aftergaining 124 yards in the Wolf»pack's 29-13 victory over East('arolina last Saturday. he'sadvanced from 28th to 22nd on theallrtime NCAA list with 3,376yards. With a repeat of his 1,251yards of last year. bad move up tothe No. 5 spot, and 47 yards morewould put him at 4th. Thoseprospects are excellent since he'sbeen marvelously durable. hasimproved his rushing total eachseason and has outstanding blockers in front of him.He's averaged a gaudy 5.83yards per carry. That figure ishigher than career marks postedby 'l‘exas' Earl ('ampbell 15.81),l’itt's Tony I)orsett (5.66). ()kla»homa State‘s Terry Miller t5.41land (‘ornell's Ed Marinaro (5.11).
251-yard performance

The best rushing game of hisromp through college came againstPenn State. a 2:31-yard performance in last season's 21717 loss.Two years earlier. as a freshman.he'd ripped the powerful NittanyLions for 148 yards. Those were ‘t-wo (if-~19 times in 30 starts he'stopped 100 yards rushing. Additionally. in two bowl appear-ances he's amassed 114 and 159yards, respectively.His 40 career touchdowns arejust two shy of the Atlantic (‘oastConference record and six shy ofthe league's responsibility mark.His 246 career; points is 10 shy ofStan Fritt's conference record.He holds the ACC record for thelongest run from scrimmage. a95—yard touchdown against Syra~cuse last season.His 25 pass receptions in 1976and 24 last season were team highseach year.
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ec nacgn u e one oBrown breaks into open against Duke.
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Aside from his UPI nationalbackfield designation for hisperformance against (.‘lemson in1975 as a freshman. he receivedthe same honor for his 140-yard.three touchdown output against:Syracuse in 1977.

All-AFC three years
He was A(‘(‘ rookie of the yearas a freshman. and has been votedfirst team All~A(‘(l all three years.His list of accomplishmentsseems endless.But Brown is much more thanagate in a record book. He's magicin a football uniform. He has thesuper gifted ability that everyoneadmires in a great running back.He feints and stunters. dips andweaves. jukes and blasts. Hevhasboth breakaway speed and thepower to bowl over defenders. Hisforte is finding daylight. howeverlittle room is there. and turning itinto a sizable gain. Brown’sextraordinary assets are hisexcel-lent equilibrium and peri-pheral vision. which enable him tomake the right move preciselywhen he should. ‘“Barring injury Ted will leavethe Atlantic (Toast Conference aliving legend." lauded Wolfpackcoach Bo Rein. “We feel he's thebest in the country. No back in theleague—and very few in. thecountry—has led the squad inreceptions the past two years. andhe's very much a threat as apasser. You simply can't ask moreof a player than what Tedcontributes. He's the best.l'veever been associated with.
"No other back in the league canbreak the plays he breaks for theyardage he breaks them. Tacklcrscan't seem to wrap him up becausehe explodes and runs rightthrough the tackles. Ted runs withgreat explosion and has what wecall super body lean."He has great. great strength,"he continued. "It's unbelievable. infact. He is the strongest athlete on

Brown goes up the middle against Penn State.
the squad in leg power. Defendersbounce off him like basketballs."Brown explained part of hisrunning style:”I just try to keep a little bit ofdistance between me and them."he said. “That way when they tryto stop me they lhave tooverextend themselves and theirstrength is decreased. whichmakes it easier for me to getaway."-

Everlasting impression
Everybody who sees him playcomes away with the same.everlasting impression.”Ted Brown is the type ofrunner. who before he's through.Visgoing to stand right up there ..
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with Tony l)orsett.tireg l’ruitt. orwhoever your favorite runner maybe." said Soul h t‘arolina coach Jim('arlen.
”Better than Dorsett'

“Ifthere is a better runner. he isin the National'Football League."said awed Penn State linebackerRick Donaldson last year afterBrown made a shambles of apreviously tight-listed defense byrunning for 251 yards. “He‘s betterthan 'l‘ony- Dorsett. He runsharder than Dorsett. 1 hit him‘several times. but I couldn't takehim back."Rein related an interesting
Sec "l'h/ngs', page

. ‘ Technician tile photoAnother first down for Brown and State.
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Thought of quitting ‘

Things didn’t always come easy

t(‘mm'nucdfrimi page 3)
story about Brown before lastseason started:“We were 03 and struggling
and we had Michigan State comingup in our fourth game. Before thegame the coaches got together anddecided we were gonna give theball to Brown the first six plays.”Right before the game I toldTed what we had in mind. And hesaid. 'Coach, it won't take sixplays. You'll have to get thatkicking tee out before six plays.“Do you know on the secondplay from scrimmage Brown goes8| yards for a touchdown againstMichigan State." Rein smiled."The coaches thought this was sogreat we decided to do the samething the next week againstIndianna. Again. I tell Ted about itand he says the same thing. 'Getthe kicking tee ready. coach.‘ Thistime. on the fourth play. he goes 54yards to a touchdown."

Not always easy
However. things have notalways come so easy for Brown. Inhis formative years. he had to bepersuaded to come out for varsityfootball at Andrews High. His timethere was dotted with instances ofskipping early-season practicesbecause he didn't want to sleep inthe gym with the team. ofdropping himself off the varsity asa sophomore because he wanted toplay regularly with the junior

varsity. of sulking because he
didn't get to run the ball enough.He was on the same. High PointAndrews High School team andin the same backfield that fosteredformer State teammates JohnnyEvans and Timmy Johnson whilehe was a junior. He took charge hissenior year. But after a spectacu-lar season. State was the onlyschool from a major-conferencethat offered him a scholarship.In fact. some people thoughtthat basketball was Ted's bestsport. He made the East-Westhigh school all-star game as abasketball player. not as a footballplayer. ,Things weren't so rosey for
Brown attristvOnly. four.,weeksafter he arrived at State. {he waspacking his bags to return to High
Point. He was downcast. sullen.feeling rejected. He returned kicksin varsity games but was otherwis.a junior varsity member who was
tired of all the physical abuse and
cheap shots he had persevered inpractice.

Started to go home
On the week before the varsitywent to Michigan State. hecouldn't take it anymore. So hewalked away from the scrimmageand didn‘t do the sprints. then

went to the dorm to pack.“I called my mama and told her Iwas coming home." he recalled,
“but she told me nothing good

....,;.,Technician file photoBrown follows Adams' block.

comes easy. and said it would be
best for me. if I stuck it out. Also.Tommy London and coach Bob
Boswell this high school coach and.
at the time. a State assistant)came by and said I'd eventuallyget my chance. So I said. “Well.okay. One more week.'
“When the coach told me I mighthave to sit out early. but that I'dhave the opportunity to play. all Iheard of the first part. All I couldthink about'was that I had alwaysplayed. But those four gameshelped me. They straightened meout and I grew up a lot. If I hadplayed. I might not be playing'now. I guess it was a blessing indisguise." .
Then came THE BREAK.
The night after the Pack hadfu‘mbled six times and gottenclobbered 37-15 by Michigan State.Brown was 'way up east inMurfreesboro. scoring five touch-downs. picking up 104 yardsrushing and 73 receiving againstCboway Junior College. On Mon-day. coach Lou Holtz (now atArkansas) posted a note on thetraining table bulletin board
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telling Brown to come to his
office.

Brown starts
Iloltz said he was changing thebackfield to include five alternat-

ing running backs.“He said 'I was one of ‘em."
Brown grinned. "and when I cameout of the coach's office Iremember thinking,‘This is the
chance I've been looking for to
show all my home boys I could do“
it. But I coulda ruined my career.
The way things were going couldaruined me.’ All along. though Iknew all I needed was a chance."

Needless to say. he tookadvantage of THE opportunity. Hestarted that Saturday againstIndiana and gained the first 121yards and scored the first twotouchdowns of his record-settingcareer. Presto, he had arrivedinstantly._
“I think I grew up pretty quickafter that." he said. “I was kindawild in high school. and maybe Ijust needed a big success orsometing like. ahm. somebody

cc

Brown races past Clemson defender.
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saying, "Ted. stick with it.’ Mamasaid that helped make a commitment.";.
Brown was very close to hismother, a lifetime domestic andfactory seamstress. who diedduring last seaStm. “She was aheckuva lady." he said. “She left‘with me a lot of values. ways I canimprove myself and help mybrothers and sisters."

Rejoined the team
When Lillie Mae Brown died.her son was going to get the weekoff as State traveled to Syracuse.

But after the midweek funeral.Brown rejoined the team andmade UPI's national backfield ofthe week. racing for 140 yards andthree TD's on just 10 carries,including a record 95—yard dash—the longest scrimmage run ever atArchbold Stadium. where JimBrown, the NFL's all-time leadingrusher. Heisman trophy winnerErnie Davis and future all-pros
See ‘State ', page 5
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State’s team has

’great potential’

(Continued from page 4)
Floyd Little and Larry (Isonkaonce roamed.“Now. I dedicate everything Itry to make of myself to mymama." he said.Brown has always been agrateful, warm person who givescredit where it's due. He ismodest about his accomplish-ments. He doesn't wear hisstatistics like a coat of arms. AskBrown about his success as arunning back and he will quicklygo into a monologue about howgreat his coaches, offensive lineand backfield mates are.

Great blocking
“Look." he emphasized. ”I've gotthe best line I've ever had blockingfor me. Those guys up there—mymere—open hoies that anyonecould run through. And there alsojust happens to be a back namedBilly Ray Vickers who has helpedme a lot."Brown would gladly trade all thenewspaper articles and televisioninterviews for wins.

Team support after Brown TD

“I don't care about gettingattention. I just want to win.Winning is the most importantthing."
Brown thinks the Wolfpack canhave the best season it's had sincehe's been here this year.

‘Greot potential'
”We have great potential." hesaid. “We got off to a good start

against East Carolina and I thinkwe can continue to improVe."
Off the field, as on it. Ted isalways bubbling with enthusiasm

very well with the ladies. He
wears a variety of earrings in hisleft ear and an impish grin across
his face.“I just like to have a good time."smiled Brown. whose eyes always
seem to be filled with childlikewonder.

”I've really enjoyed my yearshere," he summarized. “I'll neverforget State."And State will never forget Ted
Brown.
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Pack QB Scott Smith

passes his first test

by David CarrollSports Editor
.\fter priming himself like anundergrad at exam time. Statestar'ing quarterlmck Scott Smithwas glad to finally get to take thefirst test Saturday night. And hewas satislied. though not elatedwith the results.
Although the Wolfpack didn'tscore nearly as many points as itcould have. if still controlledpossession. and easily beat East('arolina 29-13.
"I felt we moved the ball wellbetween the twenties,” heassessed. "I thought We playedwell for the first game. I waspleased with myself. I made a fewmistakes. but I figure 1'“ cut downon the mistakes as the season

progresses. I feel well improve."
Butterflies

Smith admitted that. at first. hehad the normal opening-nightbutterflies. But once the gamestarted. the nervousness wasgone."It was exciting. Of course. Iwas nervous at first. But as soonas I got the first series under my

belt. I was more relaxe‘d." he said.Smith emphasized the impor
tance of State tying the game after
Et‘l' had grabbed a quick 74) lead.

"'n e knewwe had to go down
there and score." he reflected."We knew we had to go down
there and get tht momentumbecause they are an emotionalteam._We knew we couldn't letthem get the momentum."The 6—1. 185-pounder generallyran the Wolfpack's twin veersmoothly. He wasn't flashy: hewas simply effective.

Conservative plays
Wolfpack coach Bo Rein wantedhis young quarterback to gain

confidence in the opener. SoSmith. who played sparingly last
season but was impressive inoff season drills, stuck mainly tothe basic plays and threw few
passes. He kept his mistakes to aminimum.

“Overall, [am pleased with thequarterback situation," said Rein.“It 'was a workmanlike perfor-mance. His mistakes were the
typical mistakes that a young guymakes“We didn't want him to lose his

confidence by having some passes
picked off," added the third-year
head coach. ”We decided to go
with the running game and when
Nathan Hitter (field goal kicker)started hitting them pretty good.we just didn't throw that much.
We'll throw more in the future."Smith is polite and humble.atalented athlete who constantlypraises his teammates. You'llnever find Smith bragging abouthimself.

However. Smith has the confi—
dence and ability he needs to be an
offensive leader. His teammates
know he can do the job and no onehas ~ever questioned his uncanny
ability to run the veer. The
l85pounder only lacks much~gameexperience.

Less mistakes
"I'll cut down on the mistakes."Smith confided. "It's nice to get a

win under your belt. We have a lot
of potential. It'sjust a matter of usworking hard and eliminatingmistakes."Rein thinks Smith has a goodfuture.“Smith runs the option well and
has worked hard to become a goodpasser," he praised. “He‘ll getbetter with more experience."
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Junior Scott Smith barks signals.
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3123 Student Center
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The pure exhilaration of? college football. Saturday is
like nothing else. No sport can match it in the number, the
loyalty and the addiction of its followers. '

It's the legends, the color, the coaches, the All-Ameri-
cans, the rivalries.

It‘s the sight of a bell tower and the sound of its bells. It
is in an idealized setting, a game of inSpired make-believe.

, It is tailgating, Rebel Yell and Jack Daniels black label,
picnic lunches consisting of finger-lickin’ fried chicken and
homemade biscuits with country ham.

“ It’s pot-bellied alumni strutting toward their permanent
seats at mid-field, greasers scalping tickets outside the
gates, shapely cheerleaders doing cartwheels across the
lush green grass. '

lt’s Woody Hayes tearing up a first down marker and
Bear Bryantavearing his plaid hat. It’s Notre Dame gettingupset at least once a year and Bill Dooley getting b00ed.

It’s Penn State’s dull uniforms and Lou Holtz’ razzle
dazzle.

It’s Oklahoma's winning streaks and Virginia’s losing
streaks.

It‘s the majorettes twirling batons and the band playing
the school fight song.

It's beating the point spread and winning the office pool.
It’s State vs. Carolina, Nebraska vs.0klahoma, Flordiavs. Georgia and Ohio State vs. Michigan. It‘s USC vs.

UCLA, Texas vs. Arkansas, Alabama vs. Auburn and Army
vs. Navy.

It‘s stealing Ramses and telling Aggie jokes.
And most of all, it's knowing that you'll always come

back for more.
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Pop-A-Top

We supply Foreign 8 Domestic Wines and Beers,
and all your party needs.

We are locatad at Mission Valley Shopping Center.

Come and see us —

call 833-2442
open: Mom-Thur. 10am-11-3°pm

Fri.& Sat. 10am-1am .‘
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